A solution to fit any
gaming requirement!

Additional Options
• Terminal Connector Units
• Winning Number Displays

Stadium

• SAS Protocol

Qorex Terminal
The striking ergonomically designed cabinet
with wide-screen HD display, provides an eyecatching addition to any gaming floor. System
controlled LED’s can be styled to match the
casino’s decor or indicate minimum bet options
or operational requirements.

Circular Carousel

Introducing Qorex, powered by the GFL Gaming module, TCSJOHNHUXLEY’s range of products provides
unlimited electronic gaming solutions for your casino floor. Qorex combines the experience of live table gaming
while delivering the benefits of electronic gaming, with more customisable game content to drive revenue and
increase levels of security.

Unlimited choice

Features
• 27” Wide-screen HD Display

With 3 distinct products, Qorex has configurable options for any gaming environment - Qorex Terminal,
the revolutionary electronic game terminal with one of the industry’s widest HD display and space-saving
footprint; Qorex Fixed, a range of tethered touch screen devices that can be built into custom designed
furniture or bars and Qorex Move, the portable touch screen solution, for licensed off-gaming floor zones,
such as smoking areas.**
**Subject to regulatory restrictions.

Back to Back

• Live camera feed displays results in real-time
• Multi game selection for Roulette & Baccarat
• Fully automatic option - driven by Saturn Auto Wheel

Standalone

Carousel

• Compatible with SAS and TITO systems
• Powered by GFL Gaming

Configure to suit
any casino floor
Each Qorex solution is modular and can be
configured to your casino floor requirements,
from as little as one terminal to large-scale
stadium arrangements.
With a choice of a live dealer system linked
to a table or podium, or fully automatic game
options driven by our Saturn Auto wheel,
each option can incorporate TITO and
is SAS compatible.

Screen Features
• Stunning, high definition graphics
• Consistent prompts and game information
• Easy to navigate game selection, statistics,
toggle banners and live feed

Electronic Gaming Solutions

• Language options available
• Custom background colours available

Powered by GFL Gaming

Consistent user interface
With a touch of the screen, players can select from various live tables, swapping between Roulette and
Baccarat, all with the same intuitive user interface; this keeps navigation simple, enables ease of play from
game to game and transitions players easily from terminals to tablets. Available games include Roulette and
Baccarat with Sicbo coming soon.

Specification
Qorex Terminal
• Top: 760mm x 804mm

Gaming Floor Live is the first and only platform to give casinos
real-time visibility and total control over their gaming floor.
Built using robust protocols and databases that can be integrated
into the casino’s existing IT infrastructure, Gaming Floor Live is
ultra secure.
The GFL Gaming module offers real-time fixed reporting with
insight into number of players, revenue, reconciliation etc. By
simply accessing the browser-based module dashboard, casino
operators can evaluate the status of their GFL Gaming terminals
and act immediately as required.

• Base: 705mm x 611mm
• Height: 1109mm
• Weight: 140kg
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